Sensual Zodiac

Scorpio

October 24 - November 22

You were born on the most important day of the year! Your Sensual Zodiac
reveals hidden influences about your arousal, your sexuality and your foreplay
preferences. These astrological insights give you a richer, deeper understanding
of your sexual nature. Discover new intimate secrets about yourself as well as
find the keys to your sexual happiness.

Zodiac Secrets of the Sensual Scorpio Woman
You are among the people most likely to have a following.
Why? Because making love to a Sensual Scorpio woman is a near religious
experience.
Question: Why is everyone so fascinated by you?
It’s as if you possess some kind of sexual magnetic aura. Of all the Sensual
Zodiac signs, you are the closest to being totally irresistible. When you enter a
room, you enter it fully... bringing sizzle, dazzle, and chemistry.
Enthusiastic, Imaginative and Passionate
You are funloving, power and attention seeking, and determined to follow your
own path. An energetic gogetter, you live life at a pace that would exhaust most
other people. You are great at creating and starting new projects and new ideas.
Here’s a little known secret about you:
You constantly surprise people by being what they least expect. Your fearless
nature empowers you to explore new paths, find fresh ways, and try innovative
techniques.
Variety and mystery are the master keys to your arousal.
You are attracted to the unpredictable, the unusual, the exotic, and the
unexpected twists and turns of life. Keeping up with you is a fulltime job. You are
one of those people who challenge the rest of us to show up fully for life. If your
brand of sex appeal was a perfume it might be called “Sensational!” Why?
Because you are! Sexually, you’ve got some naturally hot stuff. Yes, you are
more than most men can handle. A Sensual Scorpio woman has no competition.
Although you are compatible with every other sign in the zodiac, it takes more
than average lovemaking to hold your attention and really turn you on. Thank
goodness that when you fall in love, you tend to stay there. As a lover you
constantly strive for that unique magic blend that is rarely found in a relationship.
You want passionate closeness and yet you loathe to be fenced in. Your lover
needs to be sensual enough to fulfill your deepest longings for transcendental
sex because pleasuring your senses is high on your list of priorities.
How to seduce you? New Sensual Adventures!
You crave experiences that push you well beyond your current boundaries. You
are captivated by the wonder of a new romance. In fact, you are willing to take

risks. Your lover would do well to remember your intellectual need to be
stimulated, as well as your full emotional range.
You are the ultimate challenge. Your sexuality is hot and intense. You like to
make love with pageantry and fantasy. You want a lover who doesn’t hold back,
who is ready to taste every sensation, every pleasure. Anytime sex becomes
slapdash, rushed, rough or careless, you lose interest immediately.

Best Passion Product for you:
Jack Rabbit
Why? Because the Rabbit will lead you to orgasmic bliss and never gives up or
gives out.
http://yourpassionconsultant.com/consultants/place4passion/passiontoys01.php

Jack Rabbit  Rotating pearls stimulate

the vaginal opening and the handy multi-speed control allows you to select the
intensity of the vibrating, tickling ears. Let your Rabbit lead you to orgasmic bliss. 7
1/4" length, 1 1/2" diameter. Three C batteries required.

Sex Secrets of the Sensual Scorpio Man
Ultimate Sensual Scorpio Celebrity: Leonardo DiCaprio
Who’s the Sensual Scorpio man?
Two words come to mind. The first word is: intense. The other word is: sexual.
The ultimate strategist…he constantly keeps his eye on the prize. Hugely
secretive, this Sensual Scorpio man is one of the most complex guys of the

entire Sensual Zodiac. He has formidable energy and hidden undercurrents that
run deeper than the Pacific Ocean. Sometimes he gives the appearance of the
strong and silent type  calm on the outside yet dark and mysterious on the
inside.
What attracts a Sensual Scorpio man?
The key word here is fresh. He loves anything that presents a sense of
adventure. For him sex is best when it’s spontaneous and unrestricted. When he
makes love to you, he expects to be swept away on a voyage of explorations. He
loves to experiment. He gets excited at the thought of taking things to the limit…
and beyond.

(Secretly) He’s looking for the female version of himself.
A partner equal to him in excitement and one that can still live without him. As
strange as it may sound, Sensual Scorpio men are turned on by women who can
take care of themselves. Independence and selfsufficiency are his ultimate
aphrodisiacs.
Ten ways to seduce a Sensual Scorpio man:
1. Play the flavor game. Buy a few different kinds of flavored body lotion.
Try the Fireworks Sampler…rubbing them on different parts of your body. Have
fun playing “Guess That Flavor.” Is it hot fudge…cherry? Watch as this game
triggers his taste buds and wakes up his sensual nature.
2. Make out more. Kiss, lick and nibble the back of his neck.
This extrasensitive spot activates nerve endings in his genitals.
3. Woman on top. When you’re on top of him during the act, raise your
knees, plant your feet on the bed and move up and down rather than back and
forth. This position gives him an incredible view of the action down below.
4. Morning tease. Give him a morning peep show by doing a reverse
striptease. Put on a sultry CD standing well within his viewing range. Get dressed
slowly, swaying your hips and moving your body.
5. Wear just high heels to bed.
6. Mix it up. During intercourse, switch to oral sex and then back every once
in a while. Alternating sensations will make it even more exhilarating for both of
you.

7. Give him the red light special. Give your bedroom a glow by draping
a red scarf over the bedside lamp. The duskyhue will make your skin look erotic
and extra touchable.
8. Praise and amaze him. During foreplay, pick a part of his body that’s
your favorite and praise it to the skies. Start with something like… ”You’ve got the
most handsome (legs, back, chest, lips).” Tell him what exactly you like.
9. Kiss his hand. Take his hand and press your lips firmly into the palm,
flicking your tongue over the area. This spot is a pressure point for his libido.
10. Drive him crazy. Drive him crazy by kissing around, but not on, your
lover’s privates. Starting right below the navel, slowly make your way over to his
thigh, and then to the other thigh, slowly spiraling inward.
Best Passion Product for the Sensual Scorpio man:
D’Lickious™
Why? Because oral loving is his second favorite way to make love. With
D’Lickious he’s more than just any man, he’s the candy man.
(excerpted from “Your Sensual Zodiac” by Suzie Johnson)
http://yourpassionconsultant.com/consultants/place4passion/edibles01.php#8312
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